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GRAN
CANARIA

Dear client,
First of all, we would like to thank you for your interest in the
and the confidence in our company. It is a pleasure for us to
enclose our proposal for the group of reference with the following details:

We hope the proposal fits your needs and we can welcome you soon. For
further information, please do not hesitate in contact us, we will be more than
happy to assist you.
Thank you very much & best regards
Your inSuite Team

Towns to feel inside another world
Protected Areas, including the outsanding
Half western island is…

International Airport

million passengers per year

A miniature continent where centuries of rich history meet natural spots of great beauty. Marvelous golden sandy
beaches, charming hidden coves surrounded by impressive palm trees. From the peace & quiet countryside to the
numerous streets to wander along or doing Sightseeing, visit museums, theatres, concert halls and open air
squares where big concerts are held…

a very special destination.

Tours

This is a route to explore the wild and rugged interior of Gran Canaria. You'll understand why it's known as the continent in
miniature. This is your chance to visit the unseen parts of Gran Canaria. Departing from Las Palmas de Gran Canaria we will have
the chance to visit San Mateo with its emblematic market of local products. Later we will take you up into the mountains so you
can visit Tejeda, considered one of the most beautiful villages in Spain. Here we will have lunch at Parador de Tejeda.
After lunch, we will have the chance to visit Teror village where we will have some free time for visiting its basilica, where the
patron saint of the island is. From here we will return to Las Palmas de Gran Canaria after having enjoyed views and scenery
that will take your breath away, this is a day never to be forgotten.
• Date of the tour: Saturday, 31st July from 10:00 to 18:00 hours
• Price per person (min.20 pax): 74,90€ (including lunch, official guide, bus for the group, bottle of water and taxes)

On this tour up to the North of the island, we will discover the sailor village of Agaete located in the northwest of the island. The
most visited beach is la Playa de Las Nieves, located between the marina and the old dock. Known for its gastronomy,
especially fresh fish, you will have the chance to discover the local taste and smells of Gran Canaria.
We also will do a 1,5 hours winery tour at one the most famous wine cellars in Gran Canaria, located on a stunning cliff that shows
the whole valley of Agaete. We will know the whole process of coffee and wine making, tasting several types of wine with
canary cheese, cake and coffee.You will discover why Agaete is the only place in Europe to grow coffee!
• Date of the tour: Saturday, 31st July from 10:00 to 18:00 hours
• Price per person (min.20 pax): 81,10€ (including lunch, official guide, bus for the group, tickets, bottle of water and taxes)

In this route you will discover the Tenefé Saltworks - Cultural Interest Goods - built on the end of the XVIII century & located near
the El Saladar Maritime Park. From there we will drive to the pintoresque village of Agüimes and Arteara Necropolis, where we
will make with a guided tour to the space and discover some facts related to the aborigins way of life and funerary rituals. La
Fortaleza de Ansite is another great place to stop, one of the most important archeological sites of Gran Canaria, linked to the
surrender of the Canarian aborigines on April 29, 1483 to the Castilian troops. We will finish our tour having a wonderful typical
canarian lunch at Guayadeques caves, spectacular restaurants just inside mountains. Amazing viewpoints on this route!
• Date of the tour: Saturday, 31st July from 10:00 to 18:00 hours
• Price per person (min. 20 pax): 69,75€ (including lunch, official guide, bus for the group, tickets, bottle of water and taxes)

For inscription in any of the tours, please email us on insuite@insuite.es including the following information:

Name and surname:
Email:
Telephone number:
Passaport number:
Selected tour:
Allergies/intolerance:

As son as we receive your petition we will contact you with your inscription confirmation and we will send you an electronic invoice for
payment. If payment is not made 7 days before the tour, your booking will be automatically cancelled and offerred to any other
potential participant on the waiting list.

Thank you very much & best regards.

